THE FUTURE

CREATING THE FUTURE - NOW
Positive Trends That Are
Shaping Our World

In this exciting keynote program, two-time
Olympian Marilyn King reveals how the
convergence of existing trends indicates that
peace is both possible and affordable.
You will be delighted to learn:
★ How the convergence of democracy, transparency
and technology are reshaping the global political
landscape at the highest levels
★ How unprescedented global cooperation is solving
the world’s toughest issues
★ How ordinary people are dramatically accelerating
our progress toward peace
★ Why “informed participatory democracy“ is a critical next step we must all take
★ A ﬁve-minute-per-day practice that will keep you
on track with what really matters to you
★ How you can crack the code of peak performance
and inspire those around you - today!
Programs are always customized to meet the objectives of the
sponsoring organization.

MARILYN KING

Featured in the new book, Enlightened
lightened Power - How Women
are Transforming
sforming the Practice of Leadership,
Leadership, Marilyn King’s
inﬂuence reaches beyond sports into areas of business, leadership
development and exceptional human performance. Marilyn was
already a two-time Olympian when a devastating automobile
accident left her unable to train physically for her third Olympic
team. Using only mental training she placed second in the
demanding 5-event pentathlon at the 1980 Olympic Trials.
Since then, Ms. King has become one of America’s leading
authorities on exceptional human performance. With over twentyﬁve years of extensive research into the secrets of extraordinary
accomplishment in sports, business, and education, she delivers
powerful, proven, and practical tools that help her audiences
release the ‘Olympian’ within themselves. Her common sense
approach, unique insights, and inspiring presence deliver lasting
results (and standing ovations) wherever she speaks.

“…everyone I spoke with afterward thought it was exceptionally well presented, thought provoking and very appropriate for
TECHMATICS. The message was a perfect ﬁt for our corporate strategy which guides our growth in the 21Century. Thank
you for your unfailing commitment to world peace.”
Joseph Maurelli, President and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, TECHMATICS
“The ﬁnal votes are now in and, without question, you were not only one of the highlights of our National Conference,
but rated one of the ﬁnest speakers we’ve ever had in our nine years of conference experience. Congratulations on another
Olympian performance!”
James M. Cascino, Senior Vice President-Sales & Marketing, Institutional Financing Services
“The way you tell your story and inspire each of us to do extraordinary things has propelled many of us to greater and greater
levels of awareness, conﬁdence and excitement! ...Thank you so much for doing what you do, being who you are, and taking such a profound message out into the world....the word I continue to hear to describe you, your speech and everyone’s
experience with you just happens to be one of my favorite words: AWESOME!”
Annie Rohrbach, National Association Of Professional Organizers

